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CEO CORNER

The breeze of Fall is in the air. Our children have returned to school. The
FALL 2007
adults have settled back to work, after a summer of vacation and relaxation.
The momentum of Eagle Empowerment is exhilarating. The 2007-2008
POINTS OF INTEREST
academic year kicked off with dynamic workshops that motivate the team to
organize an awesome tutorial program divided into three sessions. Students
 CEO’s Corner
are inspired to be the best they can be. We are thrilled that this years program includes
 Director Joyce Hopkins says… transportation for students to our tutorial program. Mr. Tony Veil joins our volunteer staff
to assist in this service. We are elated to reach adults and seniors in our community with
 Reverse Mortgages
state-of-the-art computer technology (see article below). The article on Reverse
by Director Ken Bryant
Mortgages is another example of valuable information we present for community education and empowerment.
Carol Houston

JOYCE HOPKINS Says ... Eagle Empowerment Board
There are certain words that cause one to react in various ways:
Bingo—Choir—Summer—Dinner—School—Playtime—Diet—Church—Payday—Recess
You may scream, jump, run, hop, weigh, count, eat, buy, learn, worship, or sing.
FOR EVERY ACTION...THERE IS A REACTION!
Action is a verb: Move! Change! Leap!
Summer is over. Learning should continue whether school is in or not. School is in session all
year-WINTER, SPRING, SUMMER, & FALL, . You must have a plan and focus to do well in
school. Books on study can help, such as, How to Study, (Third Edition 1994) and Think Big
by Ben Carson. Check them out!
On the first day of school I had my sons sign a contract stating they would study hard and notify me ASAP if they needed a tutor in any subject. I covered the breakfast table with positive
words and statements they had to read aloud. They left home knowing:
IF IT IS TO BE—IT IS UP TO ME!
The following phrases will keep you in perpetual motion—moving forward and learning all
you can.
 Phil 4:13 “...I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.”
 Col 1:10 “ ….growing in the knowledge of God.”
 Don’t just do enough to get by. Do enough to get ahead.
 Actions Speak Louder Than Words.
 “Action produces fruit.” Dr. Gary Wretstone
 There are six inches between your ears—keep them open
 “Listen and Observe!” Joyce M. Rochelle Hopkins
 “Obedience is the key to knowledge” Christina Rossett
 The only handicap in life is a bad attitude.
 Get your K.A.S.=Knowledge, Abilities, Skills
 “If we did the things we are capable of, we would astound ourselves.” Thomas Edison
 “To acquire knowledge, one must study; but to acquire wisdom, one must observe.”
Marilyn vos Surant
Stop PROCRASTINATING —Do it! STUDY! READ!
You must have a passion for excellence in your education. Knowledge lasts longer than anything, except love. But, remember the Army’s noteworthy saying, “Proper preparation prevents
poor performance.” Have a great and enriching school year. Dare to dream, change, and soar!
Knowledge is Power—Get Empowered!
To quote Bishop Barbara Amos, as she would frequently say on Youth Tour 2005,
“I know that’s right!”

EAGLE EMPOWERMENT
COMPUTER CENTER
Yes, that’s right! Eagle
Empowerment, Inc. now has its
very own computer center. We
have partnered with Mr. John
Smith and Neighbors
Empowering Youth Inc. (NEY)
out of Pasadena, California..
We now have ten notebook
computers and a printer to
begin teaching our community
how to use computers, starting
with our adults and seniors.
Eagle Empowerment
Computer Center (EECC) will
have Computer Day on
Sunday, October 7, 2007
following morning service at
10:30 am inside Bethel
Unspeakable Joy Christian
Fellowship Church. At this
event, interested students will
be able to talk to instructors,
sign up for classes and
complete a survey. Light
refreshments are included.
The first classes offered are:
 Introduction to Computers
 Surfing the Internet
 MS Word.
The computer classes begin
MS Word, Fridays
2:00-4:00 pm.
Introduction to Computers
Mondays, 2:30-4:30 pm
Surfing the Internet
Tuesdays, 1:15-3:15 pm

Call 323.587.1976
for more information

REVERSE MORTGAGES
According to the census bureau, there are 35 million people in what is called the “Silent Generation” those born between
1925 and 1945? There are another 78.2 million “Baby Boomers” those born between 1946 and 1964. What do these groups have in
common? They are all retired or approaching retirement. Based on recent conversations regarding social security, it is possible that
younger Baby Boomers may not have the benefit of social security. So it is important to have your own retirement plan in place.
Despite the recent news regarding the downturn in the real estate market, one of the soundest investments anyone can
make is there home. Many of our seniors have owned their homes for years. Many are cash poor but equity rich because of the
appreciation in their homes over the years. A loan program called “Reverse Mortgage” has allowed many seniors to live a comfortable life after retirement.
I am writing today to address a subject that you may be hearing more and more of… The Reverse Mortgage
As your first response, you may be saying to yourself, “I don’t need to hear anything mortgage related at my age, I’ve been
there and done that.” But the fact is the Reverse part is something entirely different and seniors around the country are utilizing it as
a wonderful retirement tool.
A Reverse Mortgage is, in fact, a special government insured program made available only to Senior’s age 62 and older.
It’s the Reverse part that makes all the difference to you and your generation.
You spent your life making payments to the bank and over time paying down or even paying off your mortgage balance.
The Reverse part allows you to take back the money that you have paid down on your mortgage, not to mention the years
of equity earned on your home, called appreciation. In today’s housing market (inflated or not) you have the ability to take your
current equity now and convert this equity into real cash.
What are the true benefits of a reverse mortgage?
You may take your money as tax-free cash, an open line of credit (for your peace of mind), or even as monthly checks that could
certainly supplement your social security income.
Use your money for whatever you want! Fund your grandkid’s college tuition, take a Caribbean cruise, fund a long-term
care plan, or even buy a second home.
Most Importantly, You NEVER make a payment back as long as you live in your home.
Common Misconceptions:
Many Senior’s today still view the Reverse Mortgage as a bad idea based on its history. The fact is that Ronald Reagan signed a bill
in 1988 that reformed the Reverse Mortgage into a safe and viable retirement tool that is now being utilized more than ever. At this
time, the FHA or Federal Housing Administration created the Reverse Mortgage HECM which stands for “Home Equity Conversion
Mortgage.” You can read up on the many safeguards built into the HECM through the AARP.
You may have heard…
“The bank takes your home when you pass away,” this could not be further from the truth! You retain title and full ownership of
your property at all times with a Reverse Mortgage. When you pass away, your property is then transferred to your heirs. Within 612 months, your heirs can refinance the Reverse Mortgage into a conventional loan or simply sell the property. Your heirs will pay
back the bank the difference and would keep to themselves any remaining equity.
Worried about the values of homes dropping?
Your heirs will NEVER owe more than the value of the property. You may even hold title through your living trust.
Listen, you have worked hard all your life. I believe the reverse mortgage is a safe retirement tool that allows my senior
friends to empower themselves to live financially independent; and doing so within the community where they have built
their lives. While it’s not necessarily the right program for everybody, it’s certainly an important option to at least be aware of; and
tell your friends about it that may be in need.
Ken Bryant
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EAGLE EMPOWERMENT
TUTOR PROGRAM
The Fall session of Eagle
Empowerment Tutor
Program (EETP) [notice our
new name] began on
Wednesday, September 19,
2007.
We have two new
students this year, Makayla
Morales and Antonio Riley.
We also have two new
tutors, Ms. Toni Brown and
Miss Azadeh Myers. We are
excited to welcome them.
Mrs. Helen Yoshikawa and

Ms. Lita Lee were our
workshop instructors this
year and what excitement
they brought in their
presentations. They shared
wonderful techniques to use
in tutoring.
We need you! If you are
interested in helping our
youth enhance their
education, please call
(323) 587-1976.
JoAnn Cannon

